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The COVID-19 pandemic is an unprecedented event in
modern American history. It has the potential to impact
nearly every American community significantly regard-
less of its size. As of this writing (1 PM CST; 31 March
2020), the United States has had 174,467 confirmed cases
and 3,461 deaths associated with COVID-19.1 A major-
ity of the states are in some form of “lockdown” to in-
crease social isolation in order to flatten the infection
curve and forestall health care system breakdown. Al-
though rural areas may have more geographic space per
person, which may facilitate social isolation and slow the
spread of COVID-19, rural contexts may sometimes fa-
cilitate its spread. For example, rural health care barriers
may be more pronounced than urban ones since rurality
is generally characterized by lower incomes, limited eco-
nomic and educational opportunities, increased rates of
alcohol and tobacco use, and health care shortages.

Further, the United States is still wrestling with the
opioid epidemic, widely noted to disproportionately
impact some rural areas.2 The inequalities described
above are particularly pronounced for rural persons who
use drugs (PWUD), who face multiple barriers to seeking
and obtaining health care, including both stigma (which
negatively impacts their ability to self-function and seek
care) and drug-use-associated illness and injury.3,4 Be-
fore COVID-19, we saw a marked increase in opioid and
amphetamine use in rural areas, and thus an increase in
overdoses.5-8 Research has demonstrated that big events
such as economic decline and disease outbreaks can lead
to an increase in deaths, especially among disadvantaged
populations, such as PWUD. Given that rural PWUD may
face disproportionate negative impacts across several
fronts, we should focus some efforts on PWUD, tracking
how COVID-19 impacts them, and working to make
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prevention and treatment accessible. While our materials
described below stem from our research and outreach in
rural southern Illinois, we believe they are relevant to
many other rural areas.

Access to Credible and Actionable
Information

PWUD may be disproportionately relying upon informal
sources for medical/COVID-19 information. Messaging
regarding disaster risk and preparedness should be
“disseminated repeatedly by a trusted and credible source
through different channels and in a form that is easy to
recall.”9-11 Recommended safety guidelines are more apt
to be adopted when sources of information regarding
risk are trusted.10,12,13 PWUD often lack reliable Internet
service where they may access information regarding
the pandemic. Furthermore, reliable trusted information
may only be accessible through contact with local syringe
service provider (SSP) staff. Contact with SSP staff during
this time may become limited due to social distancing
and due to the already limited number of SSPs available
in rural communities. Thus, PWUD may be less able to
comply with CDC guidelines for minimizing risk.

Ability to Obtain Sufficient Living
Resources

PWUD may have difficulty accessing needed shel-
ter/food/drug/equipment and other provisions necessary
for sheltering in place for an extended period. Vul-
nerable populations, including PWUD, face barriers
when preparing for and responding to crises, including
pandemics.9,11,14 The ability of PWUD to overcome these
barriers is a function of multiple factors, including: access
to accurate and understandable information; sufficient
material resources such as money, access to medical care,
a consistent residence, and needed supplies; sufficient
time or assistance to organize their personal response ef-
fectively (which the threat of withdrawal may threaten);
adequate and culturally appropriate support from other
people and organizations; and emotional support from
family and peers.15

Disease Risks Associated with Drug
Purchasing and Use

PWUD may be at increased risk for contracting and
spreading COVID-19 since drug procurement and use
practices usually require social contact. Further, PWUD
may be conflicted about whether to use with others,
which may increase risk of exposure to COVID-19 but

decrease overdose risks, or to use alone, which may
decrease risk of COVID-19 exposure but increase fatal
overdose risk. PWUD may also face a tradeoff between
practicing social distancing and seeking harm reduction
supplies like sterile syringes and injection equipment,
fentanyl test strips, and naloxone. Ensuring access to
these materials while social distancing may be critical to
preventing increases in overdose and syringe sharing,
which could facilitate greater HCV and HIV transmission.

Local Health Care – Availability and
Stigma

PWUD may avoid seeking medical care if COVID-19
symptoms present due to stigma associated with drug
use and lack of trust in health care providers.3 Quali-
tative analyses in our area have discovered substantial
bias against PWUD by first responders, and multiple in-
stances of stigmatizing behaviors (eg, enforced toxicol-
ogy screens; perceived lack of respect). Even before the
pandemic, rural PWUD were less likely to seek medical
care (eg, urgent care, paramedics) and actively avoid oth-
ers (eg, police) who are now especially prominent in the
COVID-19 response. Thus, many PWUD almost always
receive health care in emergency departments when they
experience overdose, accidents, metal health events, or
other related medical concerns. As under-resourced rural
emergency departments become increasingly taxed due
to COVID-19, PWUD may also experience difficulty re-
ceiving care for other medical issues in these settings.

Tightening borders, loss of jobs, and social distancing
may impact illicit drug availability. Few PWUD have more
than a 1–2 day supply of drugs on hand—necessitating
a profound drive for active drug seeking during the pan-
demic. Border crossing restrictions may limit drug avail-
ability, and local job losses may reduce purchasing ability.
Thus, there is strong likelihood that rural areas may see
an increase in opioid users entering involuntary with-
drawal through lack of supply, lack of ability to purchase,
and possible dilution of drugs by dealers. This presents
the compounding factors of an already-stigmatized
population placing an additional burden on an already-
stressed local health care system. The real concern is that
PWUD needing care related to their drug use may not
feel capable of accessing or obtaining needed care.

Police Encounters and Criminal Justice
Involvement

As the crisis unfolds, local elected officials are increas-
ingly calling upon law enforcement to communicate
and enforce shelter-in-place orders on the ground.16-18
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PWUD already experience high rates of criminalization,
incarceration, and police mistrust.19-20 Thus, PWUD may
encounter negative police interactions, ticketing, and
arrests due to shelter-in-place enforcement measures,
particularly if they venture out to procure drugs, harm
reduction supplies, or access substance use-related ser-
vices, or if they are homeless. These encounters could
contribute to emotional distress, financial and social
vulnerability, and incarceration in crowded jail and
prison facilities, all of which may make PWUD more
vulnerable to COVID-19 infection.

We thus believe that the current COVID-19 crisis and
the turmoil it is causing may both endanger and fur-
ther marginalize an already at-risk population. As de-
scribed, barriers to health and health care among ru-
ral PWUD predate COVID-19, and the current crisis has
the potential to exacerbate these issues. While true solu-
tions are likely complicated and long term, we encour-
age organizations and planners at all levels to consciously
consider the needs of all members of their communi-
ties and seek to best meet all individuals where they
are.
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